
Before 1950 L9_s_ Angeles vies :r:ecogrdzed as the fishinc capi tal

of the wQr~d, producing soma 940 million poun~s valued nt ~43.5

million. The dominance of the greater Los Anseles port area is
illustrated by the fact that the second lc;r;cst fishing p'ort in t1:'8

U.S., Gloucester, ~assachuset:s, produced only 135 million pounds.

A sustained fishery for Pacific sardines cJ.evelopE.:0. in 1'esponE0

to increased demand for food d.uring ~':o:,lcl \':a1' Cne. By the Secen.:},

\':oril-d \-Jar this fishery vIas sup:;lying one-fourth of all fisJ). caubh~

in the United States. California fish became of strate6ic import~~:~

during \'Jorld vIaI' 'I"\';o since Germarv vIaS in control of nor"'Jay, and

Japcm had declared war against the Alli~s. B.:;' the time the \'Jar

ended California's sardine resourc;.:s vlere nearly exhausted and \'/8::'0

to never completely recover. Mr. Doyle Gates, of the Tuna Resea1'c~

Fo~ndation in Los Anc~les, recalls fears cf overfis!linS as early c~

the 1920's. According to Mr. Gates, by the ~id-1930's the fishinG

industry was an extremely valuable contribution to the California

economy and had enormous political power.

It vlas evidently this political pO\·ler ,,!~:ich interfered \·Iith

the introduction of conservation m~asures. A biological survey

completed in 1971 provides a si~ilar Observation:

"It appears that the overfishing o~curred because
strong commercial concerns connected with Lhe reduction
of sardines vlere powerful enou _.h to obtain their OvlIl \'Jay,
regardless of the long-term effects wnich their exploit
ation miGht have on the resource. It also appears that
these concerns \-Jere pm'Jerful enough to override the
authorities directly connected v:ith the biological research
stations who were responsiule for bringing about measures
which should have led to conservation and rational exp~cit

ation of the resource. Fron a purely objective point of
view it would seem that it must have been sheer political
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pOHer which i'JaS able to obt3~.n i.ts m-m \-Jay durir~G the c0-1'1y
1930's against repeated warninGs of overfishing and requests
for the imposition of 2 catch quota by stating t~at the

'results of the research of thc Division of Fish and Gamc
did not furnich posi tive proof of d'::pletion. II

By 1952 canneries in San Francisco were unaele to find. a single

ton\of fish to process. ~onterey canneries weren't ~uch more success-

ful and by the end of the season the canneries were being disffian~led.

Much of this equip~ent was being sold to Namibia's booming fish C&nnl[;

industry.

Namibia and South Africa were ~o strangers to U.S. fishing conC2~~:.

American '..:halers l-:.::lve bee~ fishing off I~amibian vlc~'ters since 1 ('SLi., CL--:':;'

a hundred years la~er Americans were introducing purse-seinins into

the South East Atlantic. South African reck lobster was arriving in

Philadelphia as early as 1876, core ttian 20 years before the Califor~j.:

~ishery
- .
_' 1."~Hl"c-l S'c-o-.

It was, coincidentally, the San Francisco c~ea that first felt

the decline of the California sardine ~~dustry. The largest fishin~

en terprJl>_e. "..rL the. c.ity)- the Del i"lon te Corpora tic n, irr:::1ediately began

looking to Namibia as 13..9.!lr.ce .£or. its global rna rk~tJ!1g_ operations, and

it wasn't long before other major corporations from California beban

investing in the Namibian fisheries. By 195~, Star Kist Foods of

Los Angeles (San Pedro) was impor~inG Nami~ian fish into the U.S. an~

had taken a minority interest in a South African fishing cOffipany.

THE EXECUTIONERS: the emergence of the Namibian fishinG industry

Just at \·Jorld \var One provided the stimulUS for the growth of

the California fishing industry, so did the Second World War affect

the fisheries of Nanibia and South Africa. Many of the deep-sea

trm'11ers utilized for the South Afican fish indilstr,Y t~1.r.'l. been rl'quis-
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i tioned during the vlor to serve as minc-svleepers and patrol boats;

consequently, CaIffi TO\'lfi and sou thOI'll Africa as a ...!hole experienced a

shortage of fresh fish. !·1eanvfhile, ::he 'li.tlies were <:lemcmding greater

protein 'foOQstuffs.

Along the coast from ~~lvis Boy to Cape To~n fish companies and

c2nneries were est~blish8d; modern c8nr:ing equip2ent and reduction

plants were imported from California vihere, owin; to the rapid decline

of the s~rdine fisheries, num~rous ne~~ and ne~rly-tiew f&ctories were

founa to be redundant. :t:nterprise ':":,_.ine and ffoundry Company of San

?rancisco and P & L ~elding ~orks of California we~e major suppliers

of fish reduction pla~ts to Narnibi& and South Africa.

Consignments as large as 24,000 cases of canned pilchards

(sardines) vTere depar'cing \·jalvis Hay for the U. 3. by 1953. The value

of the Namibian fish products was reported to be ~~ mil1~on at this

time, compared to ~~OO,OOO only five years before.

~outh Africa sa"vl in its fisheries an ans',·;er to the dietary de-

ficiencies of the African sesment of the population. ¥washiorkor,

a disease caused bJ~ ::!alnutrition prevalent a:-nong Africans in South

Africa, was killing hundreds every year and causing embarrassment to

:xhe rich and healthy European rulers in the country. In 1947, Dr.

G.M. Dreosti, in collaboration with Concentra Ltd., began experimenting

with fish flour utilizing pilchards and massbanker. Several problems

immediately emerged, however. For one, it was determined that large

amounts of bread would have to be consumed to ha~e the desired results;

the National Nutrition Research Institute in Pretoria calculated that

up,to one pound of enriched bread would have to be eaten by a child

every day to supply the additional protein recommended by the United

Nations Food and Agriculture Organization. Another serious difficulty
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with the proposed scheme arose from the observation of the

Rcscrtrch I~lstitute that Africcms, espccia"1.1y those in rural areas,

consume.lj.ttle bread or other wheaten products. Objections were

also raised by bakers regardin~ the odor of the fish flour.

Despi~e those findings, fish became compulsory feed for

contract laborers in Namibia and South Africa, most of whom are

fro~ rural 3r~as. The European occupation forces recruit some

43,080 men every year to work in white~ovmed industries in

Namibia on 18-24 month contracts. The men are prohibited from

visitins their families and home until the expiration of their

contract; in return, those employed in the fishins factories of

Walvis Bay average about 530 per month in wages to assist payment

of the annual head tax. Some 93~ of Namibian contract workers

arc fra~ sauther~ ~ngola.

-

The remibian fishing industry is one of the najor recipients

of these contract workers. The Municipal Ova~bo Compound at

Walvis Bay, the larEest labor compound in southern Africa designed

to hold 6000 Ovambos, is large enough_to. hous~._all.the laborers

contracted to work at the American-controlled Tsu~eb min~,

Na~ibia I S mile long and a quarter mile vlide, and was built by the

Lewis Construction Company (SWA) (Pty) Ltd. in 1958 at a cost of

~305,955. Esch dorm houses sixteen men who sleep on eight two

tier'cd concrete bunks. According to the Hindhoek Advertiser, a

special ncall-boy" (sic) system was instituted for calling out

Ovambos throughout the night as the fishing factories require at

irregular hours.
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The fish these workers process is also mandatory feed for

contract vlOrkers in South African mines •.. The proportion of fish in

the total consumption of animal protein in the gold mines of South

Africa rose substantially between 19~5 and 1953 a~d continues to rise

today. From 2.15; of the total in 1945, fish cons'l:flption jumped to

9.6S'; in 1951, 17.2;.; in 1953, 23.4% in 1955, and 26'i'~ in 1957. The

major increase came at the same tiille as the takeover of Irvin &

Johnson, a major fisn producer, by ~nglo-Transvaal Industries Ltd.

(Anglovaal).

As the Namibian fishing industry continued to grow, more and

more Arr.ericans were sent from vheir respective organizations to

observe and supervise production in ~~alvis Bay. i'.r. Hal Yandell, a

representative from Del Monte Corporation, was often observing the

processing facilities of the Walvis Bay Canning Company in the 1950's

as ~ere represEntatives fro~ Star Kist Foods.

Of course, not all of Del Monte's supply of Namibian fish

entered the United States; muchof it went to sustain their other

foreign markets which had been established during the heyday of the

California industry. Foremost of these mGrkets was the Phili~pines.

which by 1960 had become the second largest outlet for Namibian

sardines. Britain, the largest customer at this ~ime, depended on

Namibian sardines for four-fi~ths of all sardines consumed in their

country.

As usual, however, politics mixed business, this time to the

detriment of the European population of southern Africa. Because of

South Africa's apartheid policies both G~?na and Malaya officially

boycotted all South African_goods, thus eliminating the third and



fllne F'hilippinesfourth largest markets for Namibian cvnned fish.
t,
\followed the boycott several years later (~~d has sinceforth reinstitutc~

f . . .. )
!the boycott followj.ng the recent Soweto rnass~cres. An interim report

to shar~holders of one fishing conGlomerate, the Oceana Group, confessc~.

"There is no Question th:_,t the clos'Jre of certain
African, Asic:m, and Caribbean r.!srkets tv SeJu th j~frican
and South West African canned fish will nave a disturbing
effect on overseas sa18s. A very substsntial volume of
export trade has been built up over Y8urs to these countries
and a gap in continuity of supply at this stage will have
a damaging effect on goodwill vl:lich cur lc:bels presently enjoy."

To counter these illeasures the united States increased imports of

Namibian pilchards and South Africa was able to develop new markets,

particularly in Bur2a.~ast Germany step:Jed in to contract for large

amounts of Namibian fishmeal at this ti~e, and Britain ordered 73,270

cartons of pilchards processed by the Tuna CorDora~ion of Africa, Ltd.

Al :;hough larger consignments had been exported by the VIalvis Bay can-

'ning factories, such a~ Del Monte's shipments to the Philippines,

this shipment to Britain in 1961 vIaS sig!lific~nt for a couple of

reasons. For one, it represented the largest e~~ort shipment by an

individual company and exclusively under a sinsle South African label.

Secondly , it carne at this strategic time vlhen southern African pilchard:.

were being boycotted globally. Not only did the Namibja and South

African fishing industry survive the limited boycott, but production

was to double during the 1960's.

THE PAYOFF: profits from apartheid

A moratorium on sardine f~shin~ went into effect in California

in 1967 which limited the quantity of sardines fished from the Pacific

to 15% of weight of a mixed load. A year later there was only one

.~~~-_.._- ---_ ..-. ~""'-- r ~ .
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factory in the state which continued to can sardines, compared to 51

two decades eorlier. San Pedro was still the numosr o~e port for

fishing in the U.S. durinG 1967, althouGh its onnual p~oduction had

decrease~ to $28 Qillion. From 1963 to 1967 the averaGe annual income

for vlOrkers in the Scm Pedro fleet fell from abou't $4600 to $4100 (the

average family inco~e in the U.S. at this time was $8900). From 1958

to 1968 the fleet of 63 bOfitS with a c8pacity of 5745 tons decreased

to 28 boats with a 2400 ton capacity. All ~hese boats were built

before 1945.

U. S. production of canned .9ar:.dine.s in 1974 was, ,23. 5 millioTI._

pounds, while i~ports totalled 69.1 million pounds. South Africa and

Namibia were the lea~i~g suppliers to the U.S. with 29.9 million

pounds, and Here virtually the sole suppliers of sardines not in oil

to the U.S.

Fishrleal is t~e main export of the South African 2nd Namibian

fishing industries. Of the total production of about 250,000 tons a

year, 150,000 is reserved for the domestic market and the rest is ex-

ported.

Namibia and Scuth Africa also have an ~nnual production of

approximately 132 million pounds of sardine oil. Fish oils are

utilized in caulks and sealants, leather treatment agents, printing

inks, animal feeds, soap, margarine, cooking fats, insecticides,

plasticizers and surfactants, lubricants, buffing compounds, pro

tective coatings, and other industrial uses which other~ise don't'

reveal source of production.

Fish oil has only one major customer--Lever Brothers in South

Africa, and the parent company Unilevcr overseas. This British-
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based company controls about 80% of the world rnHrket for fi~h oil.

In South Africa, Marine Oil Refiners operates a rlant near Cape

Town to process the fish oil, although surplus oil is eXDort0d

direct from Vialvis Bay. ~1arine Oil Refiners, ccr:trolled. oy the

Tiger Oats Company of South Africa, also O~TIS the fish oil "Qepot at

VIalvis Bay. r·10st of the exported oil is shipped to Brite.in in

tankers chartered by the South African Fish Oil P~oducer3' Asso-

• +-'cJ.a .... lon.

Before 1969 the fishing industries of South ~frica Dnd Namibia

were administerei separarely. Then, as part of ~he overall policy

of incorpor-ating the ad:::inistration of Nanibia into that of South

Africa, the South Afr-ican Department of Industries took over control

of the Department of Fisheries of N~mibia. The Government cf South

Africa now subjects the Namibian fishing industry to direct sur-

veillance, and is responsible for the issuing of quotas, licenses

'~nd concession rights. Economic data on the NaGibian fishing

industry is no longer published by South Africa, although various

trade journals periodically supply such information.

The ~~~ibia~Sishing industry appare~tly has had gross sales

in r~cent 'yeat;"s just under $100 million annually,. Capital

investment in the South African and Namibian fishing industry reached

over $210 million by 1970, mostly in ships, plants &nd vehicles;

Walvis Bay alone_comprises at least $30 million of this total.

Approximat~ly"20,000peopl~ were employed in the fishing industry

of Namibia and South Africa in 19.70; one-fourth of these \'lOrk in

vIalvis Bay and of. these 80% are Ovambos from the i·:orth. Contract

workers have been received from as far as the Transkei to work the



Namibian fish factories. Based on previous figures, it is esti-

mated that an additional 100,000 people are dependent upon the

fishing industry for an economic livelih6'od.

An -e8;rlier chapter reported that co ntract laborers in the

fishing industry average J~30 _per_ month in Nam~bi§l_._ For this minute

sum they are subjected to the following:

"Pinned to the operatives sleeve is a card containing
50 clips, each representing so many cans. His filled
cans are examined by a tally boy who checks them and then
clips his card. Each operative packs-for hi~self and
receives a praduction bonus. He will probably put in
four or five cards per day and is supervised by a boy
(sic) wearing a blue tab, who is the boss boy for his
particular table and who is, in turn, responsible to the
No. 1 boy of the department who wears a red tab and a
plate on his arm '11hi0h reads "\oJBCC No.1" II CjBCC = ~.~-alvis
Bay Canning Co~pany).

The British-o~med Metal Box Company, which produces the tin

cans utilized i~ the fishing industry, clai~s to pay a minimum

wage of p85 per monLh, but workers when quesLioned denied Lhis

and said they only received 356. The Windhoek Poverty Datum

Line (the sum required to keep a family of five in reasonable

health--i.e., subsistence) is conservatively calculated to be

over $110 per month.

In 1971 the total profits of the majo~_namibian ~ishing

companies amo~nted to $11.5 million; of this, $4.9 million was

delivered to the South African oc?upa~ion administration in taxes.

The 1974 profits were almost double those for 1973, passing the

$33 million mark.

Today, Namibia and South Africa are the major producers of

canned pilchards in the world and are ~mong the leading exporters

of fish meal. Fisheries products are sold in over 60 countries,

and the value of the fish exports, about 591 million a year,
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account for over half the total of fish exports from the \'1hole of

Africa. The fishing industry is the'single largest exporter of

proc·essed foodstuffs from Namibia and South Africa, anG is among

the most impprtant of South Africa's expor1~ng industries.

The United States is perhaps the largest subsidizer of the

fishing industry of Namibia and South Africa, although there are

no d~rect c8Dital.inv~stmen~s by U.S. co~panies~ Fish meal,

canned sardines, and rock lobster are all imported into the U.S.

in great quantities; even Massachusetts has slackened its earlier

resistance and since 1967 has been importing lobster from southern

Africa. The Del Monte Corpo~ation has been purchasing about

51.4 Rillion worth of canned sardines annually from Namibia in

recent years.

TEE GANG: bantuste~ boiy~ards

Several multinational corporations are responsible for

distributing Namibian fish and fish products throughout the

United States. Among these are Del Monte Corporation,

Star Kist Foods, Inc., Bien Trading Company Inc., Durkee Famous

Foods, Norwegian Fish Importers, and Mitsubishi International

Co~oration. Booth Fisheries Inc. is engaged in importing Namibian

rock lobster to the"U.S. market.

These companies have Nar~ibian fish products shipped to them by

either Farrell Lines, Robin Lines, Lykes Lines, or the South African

Marine Corporation (Safmarine).

There are dozens of Namibian and South African companies engaged

in the fishing industry, but fiost canned pilchards entering the U.S.

r:::: .



are manufactured by Ovenstones Ltd. AJl canned fish products are

morketed by Federal Marine Ltd. in Cape'To\m. B00th Fisheries

contracts its rock lobster from South West Africa Fishing Industries

Ltd. (S\·JAFIL).

The co~panies operating in Namibia and South Africa are intri-

cately interlocked, and many of them a~e diversified into economic

activities outside the fishing industry. Some of the fields into

which the ris~ing co~panies are diver&ifying ~nclude property and

building, hotels, l0asing, hire-purchase discounting, motor distri-

outing, cattle ranching, mining, veset~ble processing, and the

distribution of frozen food. Cvenstones Ltd., f~r inst~nce, also.
holds the Holiday I~n franchise for South Africa and ~amibia.

Interlocking. directorships are just as prevalent among U.S.-based

corporations engGsed in importing Namibian fish products to the

American continent. First, nowever,'we should review each company

separately.

We have already sai1 much about the involvement of the Del Monte

corporation in the affairs of Namibia. \-le should perhaps add that

Del Monte is quite prOUd of its investment in the apartheid regime

of South Africa and advertises its assistance-wi~~ the illegal

occupation of Namibia. Its Annual Report 1970 maps its global

operations and boldly displays the Del Monte flag over both South

Africa and Namibia. Besides a major operating facility in 'I'ulbagh

(South Africa), Del rionte maintains manufacturing sources and sales

offices in Namibia and throughout South Africa. ~ltogether~ Del

Monte own~ 63 U.S. facilities and 27 foreign pl~p~s. They produce

175 food products and are recog~ized as the sixth lar~est can



manufacturer in the vorld. Contracts ~ith OvcnsL~~es Lt6. Dre

·handled through a subsidiary, California PackinG GompuDy.

Less attention has been paid .to Star- l~ist l~o<)ds hl~., 01 thout';h

it is b~lieved to have equally 8xtensive relations with the Nami~ia~

fishing industry. InformDtion on Star Kist is hord to cOEla' by, :::'!:ce

it is legally a priv~te company and is not required to moke public

reports relating to its business. Co~pany represc~t&tives have in

the past been instrupted not to answer questions relatins to Com?any

busi~ess or policies, and J.D. Kerr, Manager of Advertising and Sales

Pro~otion, maintained this policy when app~cached by this investigator.

Star Kist is, however, controlled by the 5.J. H0inz Com~any which is

a public company.

Star Kist operatio~s in Na~ibia are not inconsistent with the
•

Conpany IS rdstory of illegalities and ir.lproprieties. Star Kist \-loS

accused of improperly certifying weights and keepin5 inadequate

r0cords of fish products in 1959 and has sinceforttl had nUi~erous

difficulties in marketing unccnt~minated fish.

Star Kist obtains much· of its fish resources from other areas of

Africa, primarily Senesal, Liberia, and Ghana, ~here it jointly ov~S

the national fishing industries with the respective governme!lts. ~he

Agency for International Deyelopment subsidi~es Star Kist invest~ents

'in West Africa. Fish and fish products 'from Africa are, in turn, sent

from Star Kist to perhaps its lvrgest consumer, the U.S. DepartmeJ~t

of Defense. f10st recently, Star Kist \·;a s 8\<Jarded a $.1.,1.99,251 .contrnc t

by the Defense. :Departr.wnt to supply. -.12,600.. cases of__fish_ products for

1976.

Star Kist conducts and arranges co~tracts for Namibian fish



products through its sub::;idiary }:;'I'cnch Sardine COr:ipany of Cal ifornia.

Namibian sardines are di~;tributed by Star Kist on its "Eati'lell II' label---
and are retailed \'li ttlout any incl:!c.;;.tion· that the merchandise is a

product 'of Star Kist; the label o~ly mentions French Sardine Comp~~y,

,,/hich o\·:ns the patent for the II :Cat\·;cll" brandnarae.

Bien Trading Co~pany, of Hackensack N.J., iraports Namibian

products on a si!i1ile.r Loicl to Star Kist; sardines distributed on the

"Empress" label reveal only that sse Intern<;ttional is responsible for

the marketing of the product. sse is not listed in I'ioody' s, Sta::1dard

a~d Poors, or any other Qajor 0ncJ'clopedia of U.S. corporations, nor

in the European equivalents. The 1l1~mpress" tradename is patented by

. Bien Trading Compan;y, 1;.hose address is in New Jersey, but whose phone

nUl!lbe.r is in NeVI York City.

Durkee Famous Foods (Cleveland) markets Namibian sardines on its

"Granadaisa" label. Durkee Famous Foods is a subsidiary of Durkee

Glidden, which is a subsidiary of SCM Corporation 1n New York. SCM

is perhaps better known for its production of Smith-Corona typewriters,

but it is also engaged in other lines of business including the manu

facture of office equipment, teleco~munications equipment, organic

and incrganic c[i.cmicals, pulp and paper products, coatings and resins,

household appliances, industrial process equipment, and foods. Serving

as an operating company, SCM controls over 50 companies Dhrou8hout

the ,,/orld.

Foreign corporations have also joined the scramble for the

American consumer, and both Nor\-lay nnd Japan market Hamibian fish in

the U.S. Norweginn Fish. Importers Inc. (Los Angeles) distributes

Namibian sardines under the label "CrCn·m-Prince" and the Hitsubishi

;:=::::--=:=::::::::::=::::==::---_.----_. - ._.- - -- -
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IIlt0_rn~ tlonal COI'fJOration, through their office in Chicago t ffiElrkets

Nc~r.iitiHn sardines under the label "Three DiD.!'!:onds."

2esponding to recent shareholder and consumer pressures/Del Monte

bGf;an [J.iterir~_g their lab81s on sardine cans to read "Product of South

Africa" instead of the traditional "South \-;est llfrica." Star Kist has

been :::oving in this direction, and "South Africa" labels are already

appo~ring with the ".2mpress;""Granadaisa," and "Croym-?rince" labels.

Can-:-,c:::I fish fro;:; I1amibia is marketed under the "Thr8e Diamonds" brand-

nar:1C ~'lith a IlScuth \'Jest Africa" _label.

Booth Fiscsries (Chicago) i@ports N&mibian fish products, pri-

rnarily rock lot~ter, under its Booth label. Booth Fisheries is a

subsiciary of Consolidated Foods Corporation wiich produces evcrythin5

from Gant Shi::::ts to Fuller Brushes to Sara Lee food products. Altoget~_s=-
•

Consolidated Foods Corporation controls over 60 corporations.

'rlhe U. S~ shtpl?inf; _cQrIlpanies \1hich transport i-iamibian fish products

-to Korth America are equally as complex in o~ganization; both Lykes

and Robin Lines are owned by enornous holding companies. Farrell

Lines continues to be operated, for the ~ost part, by the Farrell

famil;-l.•.

i,ykes I:ines Agenc:.... Inc. is a division of Lykes Brothers Stea:nship

Company Inc. 078',1 Orleans) \':hich is a subsidiary of Lykes-Youngstown

Corporation. This holding company controls Youngstown Sheet and Tube

Compa_r..y, the eiCth largest steel producer in the U. S., five insurance

compaIlies, a Florida bank, and is engaged ln data processing and

distributing clectroriic pDrts and equipment.

Robin Lines is operated by_~oore-McCormackLines Inc., a sub-

sidiary of Hoore-I,JcCorr.wck Hesources Inc. 'fhis holding cOQpany OY,'!lS
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American Republic Line Service between Atlantic ports and eust coast

ports of South America. It also controls Pickland Mather 3nd Company

which supplies the steel industry .with raw materials and other subsi

diariesen~aged in project development of logistical services to

. enerGY industries. A joint venture with Bethlehem Steel Corporation

is currently in progress.

~e have already briefly referred to so~e of the California-based

companies which tr~nsferred equipment to Hamibia in the early 4950's

to facilitate development of the fishing industry. While the list of

companies is too lar;e to review coopletely, an analysis of one may

suffice to make the point more clear. Enterprise ~nGine and Foundry

Company of San Francisco which provided fish reduction plants to

Na~ibia is be:ter known touay as De Laval Turbine Inc. and is a sub-
•

sidiary of Transamerica Corporation. Over 40 companies are controlle~

by Transamerica, including United Artists Corporation which distributes

documentaries for moticn picture traveloGues of the Nacibian fishing

industry for American and European audiences.

We have already indicated that the directors of the fis~ing

companies in Namibia and South Africa are prominent illembers of the

ruling Nationalist Party of South Africa and have vorious interlocking'

co~nections. This pattern also exists among the U.S.-based corporatio~~

involved in Namibia. The directors of the aforementioned American

companies are prominent members of the Republican Party of the U.S.

and have interlocking connections \-li th various "third-party" concerns.

One finds, for instance, that the Bank of America has on its board of

directors men vho are also directors of Heinz (which controls Star Kist),

Del Monte, and Transamerica. The American Iron and Steel Institute

likewise includes among its directors ·various leading representatives



of Heinz, f1oore-f·1jCorf.1ack Resources, and IJykes- Yo.mGstown. Other

. corporations and institutions which po~s~ss sin!il~r multiple over-

lappin~s among directorships of U~S. co~panies involved in the

Namibian fishing industry include the Int8rnational Chamber of Commerc~,

Princeton University, Mellon National Bank, American MininG Congress,

VJhitney National BarJ·: of Ne\v Orleans, Ohio Bell. ri~elepp:one Company,

AT~T, Americ~n PetroleuQ Institute, United Fund, ~ard Foods, Geueral

Electric, and the DapDrt~ent of State COQmittee on International

Business Problems. The directors of Heinz, Del r'~onte, SCr'i, Consol-
..

ida ted Foods, noore-~cCormack, Ly~cs-Youngztown and Transamerica a~e

also on the Board of Directors of hundreds of other companies or

associations.

More intimat~ and frequent contact among the directors of these

American corporations is made possible by joint membership in s~veral

elite social clubs. According to Ferdinand Lundberg, author of The

Rich and the Super-RiCh,

"Neither fa~ily, coats of arms, nor attendance at
private schools Guarantees elite soundness. blite
families, lamentably, sometimes produce odd characters.
'1'lle best priva te school s unfortunG t~ly turn out people
who sometimes become sonGwriters, actors, photographers
or even Kennedys, Stevensons or Roosevelts.

'llhe hiGher elite must therefore mark itself off more
precisely than either family, coat of arms, school or the
possession of money can do. It does mark itself off
through the s;ysteD of private clubs, w•• ich in East are
so exclusive that neither pope nor ~ost presidents of the
United States could qualify for membership."

Clubs waich the upper 1% of the U.S. population are most

acquainted include the Links (NY), The Knickerbocker (NY), Union

LeaGue (NY), Bohemian (San Francisco), Pacific Union (San Francisco),

CommonweGlth (San Francisco), Duquesne (Pittsburgh), ChicaGO Club,

l.... _
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Cleveland Club, Houston Petroleum Club, and the University (NY).

For the most part these clubs limit their, mem'bers:l1ip to \-lhite AnSlo

Saxon Protestant males, and are said to be the scene of some or the

biggest po\·;er schemes in the capi tel ist v:orld. Each club rna intains

its own id<:-ntity and purpose. For instance, the l.,inks is kllOym as a

place where financial empires are m~de and lost ~ver a game of golf;

the Bohemian is a 2700 acre resort some 65 miles fiorth of San Francis:o

where the rich ani pOvlerful congregate .for a t~6-W8ek vacation every

ye~r to party and enjoy various cultural presenta~ions; the Commonwe2l~~

me~ts peri~dically :0 discuss controversial rr.at~ers of the day. AlthouS~

t~e inner arrange~ents nay differ fro3 club to club, membersnip is

cro3s-cu~ting.

Aaong the seyen U.S. corporations presently ~eing analyzed, ~here

are eisht directors \·uo are members ::f the Links, five in the Union

Le&;ue, six in Boheoian, and nine in Pacific Union. Ot~er less

exclusive clubs also possess representatives of these companies. Some

of these directors consistent~y find themselves at the same place at

the same time; John ~Jayer of the Heinz C08pany ond n.S. Ahlbrandt of

Moore-McCor~ack share membership in five elite clubs and are both

directors of dellon l'~ational Bank. -. -t tlefield of Del Honte and

John Beckett of Transamerica also share members~ip in five elite

private clubs.

Such centralizing tendencies are not new to the U.S., although

most Americans have been socialized into thinking that they live 'in

a land of equal opportunity. Figures released in 1974 indicate that

the highest 1% of the U.S. population o~n 25% to 30% of all privately

held wealth in America, own 60% to 70~ of all the privately held
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corporate wealth, receive 20% to 25% of the yec:rly income, direct the

large corporations and foundations, and dominate the federal governm8nt

in Hashington.

Debate as to Hhether there exi.sts a national upper class in the

u.s. is becoming foreclosed due to the abundance. of journalistic

evidence and syste~atic studies documentin8 its presence. Beyond this

evidence is the question reg~rding the extent to which this clafs

re~ches policy consensus on issues of import&~ce to ~hem. As Do~hoff

rem2.rks,

"For policy questions, other organizations are more
irr.portant, organizations lik8·tne Council on' Foreign
Relatio~s, the Cor.l,;;i ttee for ..sconor:1ic D8velo"i/::lcnt, the
:2usiness Council, ani the i:a~ional l";unicipal Le&2-:ue.
These organizations, along with many others, are the
'cons~nsu~-seeking' and 'policy-planning' org~nizations

of the upper class. Directed b) the same Den who manage
the major co~porations, and financed by corporate ~nd

founda~ion monies, these groups sponsor ~eetin;s and
discussions vlflerein \·;e<;l ti::J.y nEn fro;] allover tne countr;y
gather to iron out differences and f~rmulate policies on
pressing p::ooblems."

Since these policy-making organizations a::oe co~p0sed of the same

men who manage the major corporations, perhaps it would be interesting

to see how southern Africa is perceived by ttis power strata. No

source could be as enliGhtening as the analysis and recommendations

put forth by the Commonwealth club of S~n_Francisco, the elite club

which gathers frequently to debate such disputed questions. It is

the practice of the Com~onwealth to invite ~eakers who can provide

the pros and cons of policy alternatives and then to vote upon

recommendations. In 1968 the Club voted the following recommendations:

~- ~-.---.,,..-..~.-._.---'-'- -_ .



~) Would it be desirable to seek to establish
II spheres of influence" in Africa as an
alternative to the Cold War?

2) Should the U.S. Government support the
.present governments of:

South Africa?
Rhodesia?

3) Should the U.S. government encourage the
government of Portugal to give independence
to Angola and I~Iozambique?

YES: 29

YES: 52
YES: 52

YES: 20

liO: 42

1;0: 20
iW: 20

1;0: 51

The Commonwealth report and recommendations of the Study Sectio~

on Africa in 1973 differed little from'the previous analysis.

THE BUST: the sheriff is an outlaw

Labor action represents a significant ele~ent in Ovambo oral

tradition, and it appears t~&t the first labor strike in Namibia

occured during December 1893 at the South Viest Africa Company mine at

Gross Otavis.

No major industry of Namibia has escaped labor ac~ion. In 1968

over 1000 contract workers went on strike at the ~alvis Bay fisting

factories because they wanted the night shift to be reckoned as

overtime. The strike lasted .3._ to ..'± \'leeks be.:.·ore the \'lo~kers_ "'Je~e

finally repatriated. During the whole period of the strike no damage

to property was reported.

The·1971 general strike came at a very crucial time in the history

of Namibia; only Donths before the World Court had ruled South Africa l £

continued presence in Namibia to be illegal and demanded the immediate

\>lithdra\'lal of South Africa from Namibia. The decision was just one

more nail in the coffin following the 1966 UN General Assembly resol

ution revoking the League of Nations mandate for Namibia, deciding
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I1henceforth South \'lest Africa comes under the direct responsitlity

of the United Nations." In the follovd.ng ;;ear the UH Council for

Namibia was established to administer the territory until inrlependencf!

and to upromulgate such laws, decrees and ad~inis~r~tive reGulations

as are necessary for the administra~ion of the territory until a

legislative assembly is established follo~ing elections condutted

on the basis of universal ndult suffr8ge." .earlier reEolutions in

1970 declared South Africa's presence in Namibia to be illeGal and

that "all acts taken by the Government of South t.frica on behalf of,

or concerning, Namibia after the termination of the [·Iandate are

illegal and invalid." The 1971 decision by the International Court

of Justice ruled these resolutions legallybi~ding upon all m~ member

states, thus demanding that all States
•

1) ••• ensure that companies and other com~erciEland

industrial enterprises owned by, or unaer direct
control of, the State cease all dealings ~ith

resnect to co~mercial or industrial enter~rises

or concessions in l\jarn ibia; .
2) ••• withhold from their nntiona1l.s, or co:~.panies of

their nationality not under direct governmental
control, government loans, credit guaran~ees and
other forms of financiam SUDJort that would be
used to facilitate trade or-~ommerce ~ith Na~ibia;

3) ••• ensure t~at companies and other c02mercial enter
prises owned by the State or und~r direct control
of the State cease all further investment activities
including concessions in Namibia; .

4) ••• discourage their nationllis, or companies of
their nationality not und~r direct governmental
control, from investing or obtaini~g concessions
in Namibia, _and to tnis end withhold protection
of such investment against claims of a future
lawful government of Namibia.

According to the Decree adopted by the m~ Council for Namibia

in September 1974 removal of fish from Namibian waters is illegal;
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fishing licenses issued by the South African occupation administration

,in Namibia are null and void; and the marketing of fish taken from

Namibian watets is ille~al and subject to confiscation.

The 'conservation issue should not be overlooked here; overfishing

evidently resulted in ~he temporary declines in pilchard catches

during 1953 to 1956, 1963 to 1966, and 1969 to 1972. Fears of another

"California" have plagued the j,'lamibian fishinS ind.ustry since its

inception.

This disruption of the natural 8nvironment has a cyclical effect

on the pilchard resources off the Hamibian coast. On the one hand,

pollution from the pilchard factories at Walvis Bay exterminates

phytoplankton, the main food of the i~amibian pilchard. This process,

accompanied by the exploit8tion of the pilchard resource, subsequently

robs several sea bird species of 'their primary ~ood source. In short,

not only are the 'South African whites depriving Namibians of their

'freedom, they are equally destroying the natural resources of the

country. As one Namibian observed,

"This country, which is our country, is being
exploited by greedy entrepreneurs, robbed of its
wealth, and rendered ,barren, for the .future. Our
fear is that when freedom finally comes to t!1is
land, it will be returned to us with no ~inerals

left. Thus you vJill see the one wonderful E: sset
which we have for developing the land for the
well-being of all its people will have been taken
a'vJay from us."

One should be re:ninded that the shipping companies vlhich make this

trade possible are all subsidized by the US Government; in short, the

American people (unknowin51y) finance the illegsl exploitation of

Namibia's resources. At the same time, the US Government is subsidizini

the ruling Nationalist Party of South· Africa, considering that pro~inBn:
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members of the Nationalist Patty are important shareholders in tl18

fishing companies at Walvis Bay. U.S. econo~ic interests in n8mj.bia

further strengthen the Nationalist Pa..:.··ty since the loss of l~'.lnibia

to South Africa \'lOuld severely affect the ruling Party b:, den;ring

them key votes Ll t;he South African Parliament (Vlherc Eal::ibia h<."..s

several representatives) •

..'
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